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Agricultural Development and Reform in China 

Justin Yifu tin 

Abstract 

1lle paper provides an analytical overview of China's agricultural 
develop.ment after the socialist takeover in 1949. It first discusses the 
relationship between the heavy industry oriented development strategy and 
China's three tnost important agricultural institutions .... the collective 
farming system; monopolized procuren1ent and marketine; policy, and grain 
self~ sufficiency policy. These institutions were detrimental to work 
incentives. Agriculture and grain production in China barely kept up with 
population growth befo.re the recent reforms. TI1e individual household-based 
fatmi.ng system refonn 1n 1979 greatly improved peasant's incentives. Grain 
production and the agricultural sect.or as a whole registered unprecedented 
growth ·between 1978 and 1984. 'I11e impact on agricultural productivity from 
the farn1ing institutional reform, however. was mainly once·and~for-alt 
Further development of Chinese agriculture, especially, the grain production 
depends on the liberalization of domestic procurement and marketing system. 
China is a land-scarce econoJny and grain is a land~intensive crop. Chitta 
should also reconsider its grain self-sufficiency policy and allow 
international trade to play· a latger role. 

I. Introduction 

China•s ability to feed her large population with a very limited 
availability of cultivated land has been. highly claimed~ When the People's 
Republic of China was founded. in 1949, cultivated land per capita.wns only 
0~ 18 hectare. Due to rapid population growth, per capita cultivated land 
dropped to 0.1 hectare in 1978. The government. nevertheless, was able to 
keep grain production ahead of population growth. 11te economy also 
experienced a dramatic transformation. The share of agricultural sector in 
total. national income dropped fro·m 57.72 percent in 19S2 to 32.76 poteent in 
1978, while the industrial sector expanded from 19~52 percent to 46,8 
percent in the same period (see table 1 >~ The institutions that the Chinese 
govemtnent adopted to cope with the increasing food demand from. rapid 
population growth and to obtain the necessary accumulation for the 
industrial expansi.on was a collective farming •ystem in a&riculture, a state 
monopoli~d procurertlen! and marketing system of grain, cotton, and other 
major farm product, and a grain self·•ufticiency policy. This Chine.• 
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strategy was oft.en considered as a development model for densely-populated 
Third World countries (Robinson 1964). 

ReaUy ren1arkable achieve\nents in Chinese agriculture, nevertheless, 
did not. occur until the beginning of recent agricult:ural reform in 1979. 
Between 1952--the year tbat Chirese economy recovered from 12 years of 
wnr 
dcstruction-.. and 1.978, the growth rate in grain t>roduction was 2.4 percent 
per year, which wns only 0.4percent above the populatjon growth rate in the 
san1e period .. Per capita availability of grain, t.hereforet increased only 10 
percent over a quarter of centur .. · n,e growth rates of other farm products 
were not tnuch higher than the population growth rate either (see table 2). 
Frostt'ated by the failure to raise living standards substantially after 30 
yt.ars of socialist: revolution, the 1noderate veteran leaderst who were purged 
during the "Cultural .Revoludonn and came into power again after the death 
of Chairman Mao Zedong in 1976, initiated in 1979 a series of sweeping 
refonns. in agriculture. The tnost inlportant refflnn was the emergence and 
eventual predominance of L."" household responsibility system, which by l984 
had completely restored the primacy of the .individual household in place of 
the collective team system as the basic. unit of production and management in 
rural China. While the population grew at 1~4 percent per year between 1978 
and 1984, the. net value of agricultural product· and grain output: 
respectively grew at 7.73 percent and 4.9S percent annually in the same 
period .. Other agricultural products also grew at an accelerated nne in the 
reform period (see Table 2). The success of agricultural reformt especially 
the success of the household responsibil.ity system, greatly encouraged the 
moderate political leaders. As a result, a series of more nwket•oriented 
reforms were undel1aken at the end of 1984 in both the urban and rural 
sectors, including the eventual elimination of the monopolized procurement 
and rationing systern in the 1993. It is fair to say that the naral reform 
was the··driving force for the market·oriented refonn in China. 

,Agriculture as a whole still grew at a respectable average .rate of 5.8 
percent per year in 1984-95. Grain. productionf however, stagnated after 
reaching a peak of 407 million tons in l984 and did not reco'~er to that 
level until 1989 and in 1995 per capita Btain outpUt. was a. 1*3 percent lowot 
than the level in 1984. Popul:ation in China is expected to rise continuous,ly 
o.ntU 2030 and per capita income is expected to increase rapidly. . · 
simultaneouslyi Therefore, the demand for P~n is expected ttt rise 
substantially. The slow growtlt in grain ou~put huarou..t a worldwide 
concern about the qutBtion of whedtor China wiU be altte te feed hersllf, ill 
the future. Sueb sutpicion teem~· to be supported. by the sev• aratn price 
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spikes i.t\ 1993-9S and a large increase of Brain import in 1995. 

In this.·paper, I provide an analytical overview of China's elperience. 
of ugricultural dc·~;ek,pment ~\nd refonns. The.relatio.nship between Olina;s 
development strat,~gy and the choices of farming institution, domestic grain 
policy and in.temationat grain trade polity before the reforms are 
.investigated in Section II. Section Ill investigates tbe fanning 
insti~).Jtional reform and its achievements~ Section IV . discusses the major 
changes in grain policy and China's grain future. Section V explores the 
desirable changes and refornt in the grain trade policy. Some lessons from 
China's ,ttgncuJ,t.ural developtnent: and refonns 11te drawn in Section Vl. 

. . 1 

U. Development Strategy and· Agricultural .Policies 

The farming .institution, domestic grain policy, and .internat.ional grain 
trade policy in China prior to the 1979 refonn were all shaped by the 
development strategy that t.be Chinese government adopted in the early 
1950s. 

At the ·founding of the People's Republic of China in 1949, the Chinese 
government inherited a war·tom economy in which 89.4 percent of the 
population resided in turat areas and industry only consisted of 12.6 
perce.nt of national income. A large share of heavy industry in the national 
economy was a major feature of a developed country's economic structure at 
that: time. In order to strengthen China's national power, . the government 
adopted in 1952 a Stalinist heavy-industry-oriented devel()ptnent strategy,. as 
the economy was recovering from war time destruction, The goal was to 
build 
as rapidly a$ possible the country's capacity to produce capital. goods and 
military materials. 

China was an underdeveloped agrarian economy at that. time. Capital 'Was 
elttemely scarce and the voluntary saving rate was far too low to fi.nance a 
high rate of investment in heavy industry sought by the development 
strategy. To facilitate rapid capital expansion, a policy of low waa•• for 
industrial workers evolved alonsaide the heavy·induatry•oriented development 
strategy, The assumption was that tbrouah low waaea. the atate-owlled 
enterprises would be able to ~te large profita and to Ninvest ~ 
profits for infrastructure and capital construction. The practice of 
establishinatow prices for enersy, ttahlportalion, and other raw materials. 
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such as cotton. was instituted for the same reason. 

To implement low wages. the government was required to provide urban. 
dwellers with inexpensive food and ot.her necessit.ies. including housing, 
utrdicnJ care, and clothingJ A restrictive food rationing system in urban 
art:'n wus itttttittned in 1953 which had been kept. in effect until 1992. 
Meanwhile, in order to secure t.be food supply for rationing, a compulsory 
low-price grain procurement policy was imposed in mral areas in. 1953. 
Moreover, since the industrial strategy would not pennit the U$e of large 
amounts of scarce foreign reserves to import tbtld for urban consumption and 
also tor the reason of food security, the government adopted a grain self
sufficiency policy. 

The industrial development strategy al.so resulted in a great· demand for 
agricultural products~ First, the urban population increased dramatically 
from 57.65 million in 1949, to 7L63 million ,in 1952. and to 99.49 million 
in 1957. Since the gQvemment adopted a grain self~sufticiency policy, 
Cbina' s ability to satisfy the increasing food demand in urban areas hinged 
on the growth of domestic grain production. Second, since the bulk of 
China's exports consisted of agr!cuhural. products, the country's capacity 
to import capital goods for industrialization depended on agriculture•s 
growth. Third, agriculture was the main source of raw materials for many 
industries, such as textile and food-processing~ Agriculture, therefore, was 
clearly viewed as the bottleneck and major point of intervention in purauing 
the overall economic development strategy in China in early l9S0s. 

Under this conditions, agricultural: stagnation and poor harvests would 
not only affect food supply but also have an immediate attd direct adverse 
impact on industrial expansion. As the government. was reluctant to divert 
resources from .industry to agriculture, the government adopted a new 
agricultural development strategy that would foster the development of 
agriculture without competing with industry for resources. The core of this 
strategy involved rnais mobiUzation of rural labor to work on labor
intensive investment projects, such as irrigation, t1ood control, and land 
reclamadon~. and to raise unit, yields in aanculture through traditional 
methods and inputs. such as closer planting, more careful weedins. and the 
u.e of more organic fertilizer~ Collectivization of agriculture waa the 
institution that the aovemment behoved wou,td perform .these function•~ 
Col1ecdvizadon also was viewed at a convenient vehicle for offoctina the 
procurement of arain and other aaricultural products to carry out industrial 
development strateSY· 
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The independent family farm was the traditional farming institution in 
rural China for thous~nds of year prior to the founding of the People's 
Republic. The typical fann not only was small, but alst\ fragmented. In the 
wake of socialist revolution. nearly half of the eultivated land in rural 
China was owned by landlords who reotcd land out to peasant families. Rent 
was often as high ns SO percent of the value of the main crops. A land 
reform program was in1plemented in areas under the Communist· Party's 
control starting in 1940s. Under this program, land was confiscated without 
con1pensadon from the landlord and distributed to the tenant.s .. 1be land 
reform prograh• continued after the success of revolution and was completed 
in 1952. However, after adopting the heavy.-industry .. oriented development 
strategy in the first five-year plan ln 1953, the governmea~t switche!d to the 
promotion of agricultural collectivization. 

The official approach to collectivization, initially. was cautious and 
graduat Pe&~ants were encouraged and induced to join small agricultural 
collectives on a voluntary basis. Collectivization was surprisingly 
successful in the initial stage. n encountered no active resistance from 
the peasantry and was carri~d out, relat.ively smoothly. This experience 
greatly encouraged the leadership within the Party and led them to take a 
bolder approach~ The main rationale of collectivization was rooted in the 
notion that, mobilizing mral surplus labor would increase rural capital 
formation and. hence, increase production. However. a small collective farm 
did not solve the problem of mobilizing labor for large-scale projects, such 
as digging irrigadon canals, buiJdjngdamst or the Uke. l'n this way. the 
.. People's Commune" came into existence in the fan of 19~8. The average 
size of a commune was about 5,000 households with 10,000 laborers and 
10,000 acres of cultivated land. However, the communal movement ended up 
with a severe agricultural crisis in 19S9-l961. The newly available data 
indicates that' thirty million people were estimated to have died of starvation 
and malnutrition durins this crisis (Lhtl990)~ 

Communes were not aboliahed after the great crisiJ. However, starting 
in 1962, agricultural operation was divided and manaaement was dot.pted to 
a much ·smaller unit. the ••production team," which consisted of about 20-30 
nei&hborins households. In this new ayatem, land waa owned collecdveJy. 
Each worker's income depended on it• contribution of labor input to the 
team's production. 
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the construction tlf labor~intensive canals and dams, additional acreage mostly 
resulted from increasins powered irrigation. which did not depend so much 
on the mass anobilization of labor force. The utilitation of ehomical fertilit.or 
was accelerated after 1962, accompanied by the, promotion of hish··yield 
fertiUzer .. a·esponsive modem varieties. Dwarf varieties of rice and wheat 
were introduced in early 1960s. By the end of 1970s, about 80 percent ot' the 
traditional varieties of rice and wheat had been replaced by the modern 
dwarf variet:ies. A tier 1976. dwarf varieties of rice were replaced by 
higher .. yielding hybrid rice. So far Cbina is the only countries that hybrid 
rice is commercially produced. Modem varieties of corn, cotton, and other 
crops were also introduced and protnoted in the 1960s and 19701. The pace 
of mechanization also accelerated after l96S, especially during the 1970s. 

Despite dramatic increases in" rnodern inputs in the l.960s and 1970s, the 
perfonnance of agriculture continues to be poor~ The discouta"cing picture of 
Chinese agriculture can-.e to an end in 1978 when China started a series of 
fundamental reforms in rural sector~ Output growth accelerated to a rate 
several times the long·terrn average in the previous period (see Table II). 
The dramatic output growth was a result. of a package. of reforms that gave 
priority to the roles of individual. incentives and reduced the functions of 
government intervenUons~ 

tn. the Household Responsibility System Reform 

The main defect of the production team as an institution for 
agricultural development is its incentive structure. Team members. working 
under the supervision of a team leader. were, accredited with work points for 
the jobs they pertormed. At tbe end of a year net team income was 
distributed according to the work points that each member accumulated 
durin& the year. Work points were bUflposed to ret1ect the quality aod 
quantity of effort that each member contributoo to the team's work, The work 
point system is not inherently an inefficient incentive scheme: if d1e 
monitoring of each peasant.' s work is perfect and complete, tho incendves to 
work will be strong rather than weak. 1be return to a peasant•• additional 
increment of effort has two components: a share of the incteue in team 
output and a larger share of the total net team income, u now be ·contribute~ 
a larger share of total effort and thus. obtains a larger . aM of work pointl. 
The sum of theM two components i• likely to make a worker to exen him- or 
heraclf beyond tht point at which what be or abe adda to the value of outpUt 
equals his or her. valuation of the foro1one lei1ure. On the other· .bald. if 
the monitorins of work effort. does not exist. a peallht i1 not Ubly to 
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obtain addiliun._l ·work points for his additional contribution of effort. In 
this case, the r~tuu1 to his increase in effort has only a single compotaent, 
namely~ a share of the increase in team output. The incentives to work then 
would be insuft1cient. 1he extend to which a work point· share is increased 
for an additional unit' of effort depends on the degree of monitoring. 
lnc~ntives to work. in a production team are positively correlated with the 
d~gree of monitoring in the production process. The higher the degree of 
nlonitoring, the high~r the incentives to work, and thus the more effort 
contributed. 

However, n1onitoring is costly. The management of the production team 
has to balance the gain in productivity due to an increase .in incentives and 
the rise in the cost of monjtoring. The n1onitoring of agricultural· 
operations is particularly difficult because of agricultural production's 
sequential nature and spatial dimension. In agricultural production. the 
process t.ypicaUy spans several months over several acres of land. Farming 
also requires peasants to shift from one job to another throughout the 
production season. In general, the qualit.y of work pt(lVided· by a pea~ant 
does not become apparent until harvest time. Furthermore, it is impossible 
to determine each individual's contribution by simply observing the outputs 
because of the random effects of nature on production. It is thus very 
c\lstly to provide close monitoring of a peasant•s effort in agricultural 
production. Consequently, the optimum degree of monit.oring, even under the 
best: circumstances, has to be very low. The incremental income for each 
additional unit of effort will be only a small fraction of the marginal 
product of effort. Therefore, the incentives to wotk for peasants in a 
production team are also likely to be low (Lin 1988). 

The commune, brigade, and production team: system of agricultural 
production management, with its work. point system of compensati.on, bu 
been challenged ever since its establishment. After the. disaster of tho Oreat 
Leap Forward, land was reallocated to individual f11~1ilies, and households 
were restored as the units of production in many parts of China, especially 
in· Anhui Provin~. Production soon recovered in thost areu. Nevenholtss. 
this practice waw. prohibited and criticized as capitalistic, and tho• 
people responsible w«e pUnished, Although tho real'location of land to 
individual households, secretly or 10metirnes openly. wu never total:ly 
eliminated in •orne areas, real chanae wu not posaiblf until l978, when 
moderate leaden came into i»QWOt aaaln after the chaol of the CUltural 
Revolution and tho death of Chairman Mao. 

At tho end of 1918. tho aovernment ptOpOied, a •woepina obaaae in rural 
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policies. In place of n lopsided stress on grain production, the now 
policy encouraged the development of a diversified economy. Better prices 
were set for the state's purchl\-.e. of farm produce. Production. teams were 
granted n1ore freedonl in making decisions about thtia: own affain. Private 
pl.ots and the country fairs in which fann people sold tbeir surplus pruduct.s 
were revived and e"panded. It bud been recognized at that. time that sotvin& 
the tnanngerinl probletns of ttgriculture within the production team system 
was the key to in1proving work incentives. yet the household .. based farming 
systenl reform. was considered the reverse of the socialist principle of 
collective fanning and, therefore, was 1•rohibhed. The official position at that. 
thllt~ anaintained that the production teatn was to remain the basic unit of 
Jlroductiont income distdbution, and accounting. Nevertheless, a sn1aU 
number of production tean1s* first secretly and h1ter with the blessing of 
local authorities, began t.o experiment with" system of contracting land, 
other resources, and output quotas to individual households toward the end 
of 197ft A year later, these teams brought in yields ftv larger than those 
of other teams. n,e cer•tral J\Uthorides Iuter conceded the existence of 
these practices and named it .. the household responsibility system .... However, 
the authorities required that this practice be restricted to poor 
agricultural regions, such as hilly, anountainous areas, and to poorly 
functioning tea•ns in which people had lost confidence in the collective. In 
practice, this restriction could not be put lnto effect nt all. Rich 
regions welcomed the household responsibility system as enthusiastically as 
poor regions. Full official. recognition of the household responsibility 
system. as uni.versally acceptable eventually was given in late 1981. By the 
end of 1983, almost all the households in China•s ruralatreas had adopted 
this new system. Under the arrangement of the household responsibility 
system. land is contracted to individual households for a period· of fifteen 
years. After fulfilling the procurement quota obligations fanners are then 
entitled to sell their surplus on the markets or else retain it fPr their 
own uses. 

The government's current position on farming institution is to maintain 
the stability of ,.., houisehold responsibility system. The sovernment adopted 
a new policy in 1993, which allowed the land contract to be extended to 
another 30 years after the expiration of existing contract, Tho 1and can be 
subleatJed to othit households with componsation if a hou .. hold has nonfarm 
job and 8ives up farming. A household can also bitt temporary workeD for 
farm work. Thcwefore, despite of the existence of 1ome ideoloaioal 
restriction; land and labor markets have teemirged in rural China (Lin 
1995a)~ 
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'n1e shift to the household responsibility system is China's most 
successful retornt A careful econontetric analysis, using province .. Jevel 
input··Otttput: data c<,vering the period 1970 to 1987 and employing the . 
tuoduction function approach; found that of the 42.2 per"-'ent output growth 
in croJ,ping sector h• 1978 ... 1984t about. 54 percent can be attributed to 
producci vity growth due to refomts. Of the product.ivhy growth, 97 percent 
is attributnble to the changes in fanning insthutions from the production 
tenn1 systent to the household responsibilit.y systen1 O~in l992)t 

ll•e shill fronl the production team systetn to the household 
responsibUhy syst·en\ also hnprove fnrtncr~' incentives to adopt new 
technology and may thus be e.xpected to spt.-ed the diffusion of new 
technology (Lin 1991 ). 11terefore, the household responsibility system js also 
expected to htlve a 1ong ... tertn dynarnic intpact on the growth of agricuUural 
producti vit.y. 

IV. 11le Orain l'olicy Refortns and China's Grain Future 

As discussed in Section ll, the busic framework of exist.ing grain 
llOiicy was set, up in 1953. 1t was instituted to secure the govemment's 
control of grain supply, on the one hnnd. and to meet.the den1and of urban 
residents for low·priced grain, on the other hand. As in many other 
countries, grain is more than just a commodity. Once the government is 
involved in the distrib~don of grain, the raise of sale price becottaes a 
political issue. To avoid possible f'olitical unrest, ration prices did not 
,have any major change until. late 1980s. 

The compulsory grain procurement .. is divided int·o two categories: the 
''basic quota" and .. above quota,., .... bt1th specify the amount.of obUaatory 
grain delivery by a farm unit and the latter had a price premium. When the 
quota system. was introduced in 1953t procurement prices were set at a level 
under which the state grain procuretnent and ma!keting agency· could make a 
small profit Howover~ after the great agricultural rdsis in 1959·61, araitt 
procurement prices were raised on an averaso of 25.3 po'"nt in 1961 to 
improve the inconti ves for grain production: After that, five other major 
price adjustments were made in 1966, 1979, 1915, and 1988 respectively. 
Becau~e tho adjustments in the ration prices Jasaed behind the inc..,.• in 
procurement prices and, moreover, tho increase• in ration prieta were tuUy 
compensated by the increase in food sub1idiea to tho urban resi4ontl, each 
raiso in the procuremont ,prices resulted in an increase in the •owmment'l 
financial burden; 
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At the beginning of the 1979 retonns. politicalleadera it\ China 
reached an agreement that farm income was too tow and grain out.put was 
barely sufficient to meet subsistence needs. As a measure to increue farm 
inconte ttnd boost grain production, procurement prices for grain and other 
nu\jor crops were increased by a. big ntargin. in 1979. The basil! quota prico of 
grain was raised 20 percent, alld the above quota price wa:1 raised from. 130 
percent! to l so percent: of the basic quott\ price (The wei shed-average 
increase was 33 percent).. Furthennore, the state monopoly on. grain 
nlarkedng was grndually Ufted. l>rivate as weU as conect.ive traders were 
allowed to handle grain mnrketing alongside the state tnarketlng agency. 

The household responsibilhy systetn refonn along with the marked price 
increase brought in an upsurge of grain output; The annual growth rate, for 
exumr,~le. increased fi·om an average of 2.41 percent. annually in the period 
19S3--l978 to 4.95 percent in the period 1976 .. 1984 (see table 2). Sin~e the 
output growth rate was about twice as large as the growth rate of 
consutnption in 1978-.1984, China became a net grain exporter in 1985, after 
being a net importer for a quarter century (see table 3). The sudden 
success~ nevert:heless, also brought with it new issues which the Chinese 
govenunent bad never handled before, . According to the regulation at that 
time, the government. was obliged to buy all grain at the above-quota price 
after a farmer fultiUed his basic quota obligation. Consequently. the 
greater the output. growth. the larger was the govemn1ent's financial burden~ 
food subsidies (including edible oils) increased from S.6 billion yuan in 
1978 to 32.1 billion yuan in 1984, .. representing 21 percent of the 
s:ovemntent's budget in that year. Furthermore. there exiated a.serious 
shortage of storage facilit.ies. Because the government wa• unable to buy an 
the grain that fanners wanted to sell, the market price fot grain dropped 
substantially throughout the country. In some grain surplus areas, tho 
market price at harvest time even approached the basic quota prieo set by 
the government. 

As a m•asure to reduce the sovernment•s financial burden and to 
increase the role of the market in the production arad distribution of grain. 
the mandatory quota procurement systom was chanaed to a contract 
procurement system at the boginnins of 1985. Accordins to the •w 1ystom, 
procurement quantity was to be determined by contracts based on mutut~l 
apmonts between the sovernmont and individual fannen. The contract 
price was fixed at a prictt, calculated u a woiabed averaae . of the odainal 
basic quota prico (30 percont) and the above-quota price (70 percent). 11n• 
price wat 135 percent of tho odai.nllt buio quota price and about equivat.nt 
to tho market price at harvest time of I 984 in mejor pain produclltll *'*· 
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However. h was I 0 percent lower than the above-qutlta price. As a 
supJ>lenlent to contract pl'ocurement, the govemn1ent agreed, in ·addition, to 
pun:luu;e cerhtin ;unounts of grain on the tnarket at the market price. 

11te contract: procurentent: systean, however. met with a host. of problems 
in Us first yearl Mnnngenlent costs for signing contracts with ndiUons of 
agricultural households were treanendous and the means t.o enforce contracts 
were linlited. The contract price did not: provide enough incentives to 
t)armers, espechdly in arel\s where the contract price was l.ower than or even 
roughly equalled to the n1arket pri'-'e in 1984, Bnforccnlent of contracts was 
1nade difficult because of a 6,9 percent dr()p of grain output. in 198S, The 
drop in output led the n1nrket, price of gralin to register a. 10 percent 
increase in 1985. As a result, the gnp between the contract price and the 
ntarket price hnd wideued, nnd farn-.ers were reiuctunt to fulfil the 
contracts~ 

As n reaction to this expelience, contract. procurement reverted to the 
originnl. cotnpulsory quota procuretnent system by the end of 1985, even 
though the nante .. or ,.contrnct... was n<)t *'bolished,. The quantity of 
procurenu~nt. wns reduced and the tllUUUity of n1urket purcha$e was increased. 
To tninhuize adnlinistrntive costs~ procurement quotas in each region were 
aU<)cated to households in JlfOllOrtion to the cultivated land thnt each 
household openlted under the household responsibility system. At the same 
time, tbe governnw:nt raised sharply the procurel'l1ent prices between 1986 nnd 
1989. Moreovt:r, the government: promised to provide fanners witb .fertilizers, 
diesel gas, and credits at subsidiztd prices, although farmers frequently 
complained that· these promises had not been reali1.ed. However. because 
farmers were given more autonomy in the production decision and the 
government• s enforcement: rneasures had been weakened as a result of the 
househoad responsibility system refornl, flttaners allocated resources to more 
Jlrotitable acUvities, such as fruits. aquatic prL~ducts and township-vUiago 
enterprises, As a result, grain output stagnated aft._, the decline in 1985. 'lbe 
grain output did not recover to the level of 1984 until 1.989 (see table 3). 

The main problem (lf Cbinu's grain policy in the 1980s arose from the 
procurement practice and sale prices. The adjustment in sale price lnssed 
far behind the adjustment. in procuremt.lnt prices. Under this situation, an 
increase in procurement pdce ~ans an increaM jn the SOVOtntnent'l $Ubsidy. 
Because of the e'tistence of a gar between the govemmont•set procurement 
price and the market price. the govemmont wu confronted with a dilemma. 
If the government tried. to make the procurement price aa Ct~alJpetitivo 11 the 
snarket price, its financial burden became unbearable, If tile sovemment, on 

· ---~-~···±y·····m:•· +z=zt .,m·zwrt~s·'rntrt ....... ~~ 
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the other hand, attempted to limit the procurement price so that the amount 
of food subsidies 410uld be controlled, JH!asants, incentives to produce grain 
and to fulfil the quota obligations were in1paired. Since individual 
households had been given more autonomy in the production decision and the 
governtnene s enforcernent ,aneasures had been weakened as n result of the 
household responsibility system reform. how to stintulate grain production 
becrulle a difficult issue. 

':Ole attetnpt to keep the ration price at a low level was justifiable in 
t 950s. Fore example, the expenditure on grain alone represented 22.8 percent 
of total household expenditure for an average urban household in 1957. The 
share of expenditure on grain in urban houst~hold's total expenditure 
due lined to 7.6 percent in 1987. The governn1ent' s attitude towards urban 
food rationing took a dramatic turn in 1990. The grain production. recovered 
to the J 984 level in 1989 and scored a new historical record of 446.2 
million tons in 1990t which was a 10 percent growth (see table 3). The 
output stabilized in that level in the subsequent two years. The sudden 
iru~rease in t.he out]>Ut depressed the market prices. TI1e grain price in rural 
an,trket fah·s declined 19.9 percent in 1990. Moreover, the consumer price 
index dropped frorn 1' 8 percent in I 9.89 to 3.1 pet·cent. As grain stock was 
often used as a aneans of savings .in ro.ral China. ~"flte deflation expectation 
induced farmers to reduce grain stock (Soug and Johnson 1995). Therefore:, 
gruin. price further dropped 19.4 percent in 1991, and stayed at the low 
level in 1992. 111e collapse of grain rnarket prices increased farmers' 
incentives to sell their output to . the government. As a way to· •·erluce 
governn1enCs financial burden, the government raised the urban ration prices 
of.grain in 1992 to a t.evel t.hat required no more government subsidies~ ln 
I 993 both the procurement and sale prices of grain were decontroUedt 
Nevertheless,. farmers were still required to meet the grain quota 
obligations. 

M'arket price of grain tooL an unexpect.ed turn after the mat~ket 
Hberaiization. The price increased 31 percent. in 1993; Sl percent in J994r 
a.uil 36 percent in 1995. Moreover, China imported 20 million tons of grain 
in 1995. The price spikes and .import caused widespread concern about the 
future of China1s grain supplyf However. the rapid ~rice increases and import 
were not caused by failures of grain production. In 1993. China-s grain 
output 
scored a new historical record of 4S6.5 million tons. The grain output in 
i994 dropped 2.5 percent, wbich was within the normai range of outpt~t 
fluctuation as the grai:n production is subject to the random impacts of 
weather. China•s grain obtput in 1995 increased 4~S percent and scoa·ed 
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another new historical record of 466.6 million t'Ohs (st..~ table 3). The main 
reasons for the price spikes were twofold: The first was the impact of twc.l
digit hlilations in l992-9S changed farmers' inflation •~xpectation and 
caused fartners to increase their grain storage as a way to hedge against 
inflation, which red~ced the marketable supply. 'the se~~ond was the tedu"~tion 
9f grain culti.vat.ion in the grain--deficit coastal provinces where grain 

,/production \vas no longer to farmers' t~otnparative advantage~ As a result, the 
/ n1arket den1auds for grain increased. 

When market prices started to rise, the gw,'etnment. again resorted to 
adrninistratlve intervention in the grain market. The central government's 
policy in 1995 requires each J:lrovincial governor to be rest,onsible ffJr the 
balance of grain demand and supply in his or her provincet a policy that 
intensifies the local governntent's intervention in grain production· and 
tnnrketing. 

Unless the governnlent is willing to subsidize fam.1ers hcavUyt any 
governntent restriction on the function of grain markets win reduce the 
protltability of grain Jlroduction and thus grain output:. The government in 
China is financially weak. But. it gi.ves a high priority to the goal of 
achieving grain self-sufficiency .. ~n1erefore,. the admi.nistradve restrictions 
on grain n1arkets will probably be removed graduany in order to give fanners 
incentives to produce 8. rain . . 

Due to population growth and rapid economic growth, China's grain 
demand will continue to grow rapidly while the cultivated land will decline 
gradually as a result of the expanded demand for housing and industrial 
purposes, salinization of irrigated lands and so forth. Some study predicts 
that China may have to import so much grain in the future. This in turn may 
lead to high world prices, resulting in many poorer importing countries 
being pr.iced out of the market (Brown 199S). Future growth of China•s grain 
output to. meet. the increasing domestic demand can come from the increase 
of . yield .. through many measures, such as increases in inputs and 
technological change. as well as effective policies to encourase their use~ 
Grain's yield potentials in China are still very large. If the Chinese 
government .invests adequately in seed improvements and o.ther agdcultural 
research and aiiO\YS market to function well, China ha~ the potentia,l to 
produce enough food to feed herself in the next century (Lin 199Sb• Lin, 
Shen, and Zhou 1996). 

V. International Grain Trade 



IS 

As «ttgued in the above section, with adequate investments in 
agricultural research and other supporting policy changes, China has the 
abiiUy to produce enough grain for her own needs. However, China is a land• 
scarce economy and grain is a mc,st land-intensive agricultural crop. 't~se 
theory of comparative advantages suggests that, for a. better allocation or 
resources, it is desirable for Ch!na to export labor-intensive agricultural 
and industrial products and to import grain (Andenon 1990). Foreign trade 
is an integral part of China's nat:ional economic development sttate~tY· The 
original policy design of ft1reign trade in the planned system was mainly for 
the purpose of facilitat.ing the .implenlCntaUon of the heavy .. industry-
oriented development. strat~gy. Few concerns were given to the consideration 
of China's cun1parative advantages. Because the availability of foreign 
exchanges was limited und tuost foreign exchanges derived from exporting 
agricultural and processed agricultural products, the main. goal of 
agricultural trade. was to generate foreign exchanges for the development 
strategy~ Since most foreign exchange. was reserved for priority industries, 
the gnun trade policy thus emphasized the impot1ance t'f .. self sufficiency." 
However, despite the great emphasis on grain self-sufficiency, China changed 
from a net grain exporter in the 1950s to a sizable grain importer after 
1961 (see tabl.e 3). The in1ports were n1ainJy wheat·, corn and other feed 
grain. For rice, China renlained a net exporter except. 1988 and l989. 

A simple regression for the dnta in 1952-1995 with the net grain imtmrt 
in year t as dependent variable and grain outrut, in year t-1. time trend. 
and a dummy variable with l for years after 1978 as explanatory variables 
has the following result: 

Net importt = 19081.71, + 11176.80 .Dummy + 92S.9S Trend .. .14 
outputt·l 

(4.52) (3.63) 

2 = ~44, F = ll~96 
(4.50) (4.77) 

Figures in the parentheaes are absolute values of t-statisdca. 1be positive 
sign of trend variable suggests that .• despite of the omph•i• on self;. 
sufficiency, China is increasingly relyina on arain imports to feed ita 
popu,Jation, as predicted by the theory of co..,..dve advantaac, And tho 
positive sign of the institutional dummy ittdicatel that, after the .reform bt 
1979, the Chi~nese government has become mo~ willinaly to import Jflin. 
11ae 
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negative sign of outputf .. J indicates that on average imports and exports tlf 
grain. were formulated on a yearly basis with the intention of smoothing 
don1estic supply at the margin. 

The tnajor problem of China's grain trade policy lies in hs 
ad•ninistrative sysren1. The import·. and e"po~1 of grain in China are 
tnonopotized by the state grain trade agenr:ies, who are not responsible for 
their profits or losses~ 1lle agencies are very insensitive to domestic grain 
situation. For exa1nple, in 1984, which was a peak year in domest.ic grain 
production, China intported over 12 rniiUon tons of graint an almost four
fold incrense over in1ports in 1983. And in 1993 and 1994, tbe domestic 
nn,rket price of grain increased ll% and 51%, China had the historical 
records of export in those t.wo years (see table 3). Such a pattern of export 
and import incre•tses the instability of both the domestic and international 
grain markets. 

As a resul.l of the state's monopoly in grain trade, the domestic market 
prices of grain art~ comt,letely shieldt~d tron1 the international market 
prices. Before the liberalization of foreign exchange rate in 1994, the 
official exchange rate was substantially overvalued. The World Bank's stUdy 
( 1992) shows that at the official exchange rate, rice~ com, and soybean in 
rural free market was about equaled or moderately excet.ded border price in 
1987 and 1988, while the price of wheat .in rural market was 50 percent 
higher than the intport price in 1988 .. However, at· the shadow exchange rate, 
rural free market prices were only between Sl percent. (rice) to 8S percent 
<wheat) of the correspondi.ng border prices. The studies by Gamaut and Ma 
0993) shows that rice was seriously discriminated against·. and wheat aad 
corn was slightly protected in 1988-l991, if the shadow exchange, rato waa 
used in tbe calculaUon. Garnaut and Ma's study als"' sbows that the domestic 
grain prices in 1988-1991 had a larger fluctuation than the international 
prices. Their study casts doubts on the conventional wisdom that the pcUcy 
of self-sufficiency can reduce domestic price fluctuation by shieldina 
domestic market from the impact of international market price flv,~tuation. 

lf China contiaues her current ODP growth rate of.around to percent pot 
year, China's comparative advantares wiU chango rapidly·. After the price 
increa_,s in the period of 1993·95. the domestic prices of gndn have 
already been very close to or slightly above the lntemltionat prices. 
Before tbe reform in 1978. China had alreadf relaxed tho &rain self· 
suffici~nty policy and allowed the J,mpona of Jflin, to ··meet about 2·3 
percent of domestic needs in some yean (seo table 3). It is delirablo for 
China to relu further tho self•sufticiency po·licy and to allow a 1...-
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increase in imports to n'\eet, a part of the future needs for domestic grain 
consumption, esptcially of wheat and feed-grain. China should also improve 
the adnlinistrative system of international grain trade so that it will 
response quickly to the changing situations of domestic and international 
grain supply. 

tV. Sutnmary and Implications 

China* s experienc~s in .agricultural development before and after the 
1979 reform provide many valuable lessons for other developing countries. It 
is remarkable that China has been abJ.e to feed at a reasonably high level 
over one-fifth of the world's population with only one .. fifteenth of the 
world's arable land, and to quickly develop a n1ajor industrial capaciiy. 
China, howe.ver, carried nn unnecessary burden before the 1979 reform. 'tbe 
collective fanning systent and monopolized procurernent and marketing 
policy were so detrimental to work incentives, that, despite sharp 
improvements .in technology and increases in modem inputs .in the 1960s and 
1970s, grain product.ion in China barely kept up with population growth. 

The .individual household-based farming system reform in 1979 greatly 
improved peasant's work incentives. Grain production and the agricult.ural 
sector as a whole registered unprecedented growth between 1978 and 1984. 
The success of agricultural reform greatly encouraged the Chinese leadership 
to adopt a more ambitious refonn in the urban sector and provided the 
material basis for the economy to grow outside the planned system. 

The increase in work incentives resulting from the fanning 
institutional reform, however, has mainly a once·and·for-aU discrete impact 
on agricultural productivity. While the average annual growth rate of 
agriculture after 1984 is still very remarkable compared to the asrleultural 
growth rates of other developed and developing. countries, grain production 
in China stagnated after reaching its peak in. 1984 and did not recover to 
the level. until ·t989. This stagnation ·is mainly due to the incompleteness of 
macro-policy reform. Individual households hu been given rnore autonomy 
in production decisions, so fanners in the household system wUl allocate 
more resources to crops which command hisher profits. Reformt have ·rn.t 
the prices F1fld matketin& .. of most cub crops and other PfOdUctl. of animal 
husbandry and fishery. Grain, however. is among the exceptions~ P•men ant 
still required to meet grain quota obligations at sovernment•IOt prices. 
Grain production in .the post-reform period hal been. hold back .. b1 tbe 
artificiat·effecll of theee price distortions on the profitabiUty of pJin 
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product.ion. 

Because of the stagnation of grain production in 1984·1988, the 
opthuistn about Chinese agriculture which developed in the. first si~ years of 
refornl. was quickly replaced by pessimism. The small rann size and the 
fragn"-'ntat.ion of culdvated land in the household-based fanning system are 
often blamed for the poor performance in grain production after 1984~ 
However, the lessons of the period before the 1979 reform demonstrate that 
collecdvization is not a solution to the increasing demand for. grain 
~trising fron1 populat:ion growth and industrial expansion. 

Agriculture was a supporting sector in the pre .. refonn development 
strategyt receiving public attendon only when. a poor harvest became a. 
constraint: to industrial development. Under such " strategy. the 
contribution that. agriculture made to nlOdern economic growth was 
systematically undervalued, and a cyclic pattern in agricultural production 
was inevitable. Sustained agricultural. growth will be possible only when 
China replaces its existing policy. environment molded under the heavy
industry-oriented development strategy in the earlier five-year plans with 
one that stresses China•s regional as well as international comparative 
advantages, To make such a transition in. the development strategy, further 
reforms are required to improve the security of land tenure system, the 
functions of outputs and inputs markets, and the role of .international 
trade. 
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T~lblc l : Sector Composition of Nationallncmn~ 

Source: China. Statistical Yc•nbook l~)94, p. 33. 

Tnhl¢ 2: Avct4g¢ Annual Orowth Rate of Po(lulnttoll nnd FArm Products 

52~18 

Popu1alim• 2.00 

Gross valuu (lf agdcullure 1.85 

Oruin 2.41 

Cotton 1.97 

Oil·hcaring ~cds 0.84 

Sugar Ctopli 4.49 

Ftuil 3.88 

Pork, beef and mutton 3.63 

Aquatic J)roducts 4.()3 

Per capita consumption of farm pnpulation 1.73 

Source: A Statistical Survey ot' Odna. 1996. 
Nmt: •The fi8ut4 is for 1984 .. 94. 

78~84 84~95 

1.36 
l.:\6 

1.13 .S.8l 

4.9S •• 
19.33 .. (),2S 

14.74 S.93 

12.31 4.72 

6.91 14.13 

J0.28 9.67 

4.85 13.63 

9.29 4.97• 



Table 3: OutJhU and thtlmtklrts and ll•tlOtt$ of Orain in Chim• 
(Unit~::UklO ton~) 

... --.. ,~EAR-OUij)U.--r.uports nxtlot1t~ Net lmpm·t----
-~~··!,'"""'"~~~.~~---~~~··-------

1952 163900 0 
1951 166850 IS 
J954 l69SOO 30 
\955 183950 HlO 
19~6 l927SO ISO 
, 957 195050 165 
1958 200000 22~ 
1. 959 170000 () 
1960 143500 6S 
l96J 147500 SSto 
l%2 1600()0 4'}20 
1 '-16:4 17()(X)() $tJSO 
l964 187500 6~70 
t 96~ l94SSO 6405 
1966 2 t 4000 (l440 
l961 217800 4700 
'1968 209050 4585 
'%9 210950 3785 
1970 239950 5360 
1971 lSOlSO ;H7!i 
1972 :;Mosoo 41Ss 
1973 264950 81~0 
1974 27S2SO 8120 
l97S 2R4SOO 3735 
1976 286300 2365 
1977 2817~ 7345 
t 978 3047.50 8830 
1919 3~~ 100 12355 
1980 JZOSSO 13430 
1.98 t 325(Xk) 148 JO 
1~81 3S4SOO l6lt5 
1983 387300 13530 
l984 4073{K) 10410 
t 985 3791 .I 0 6000 
1986 39lSJO 7730 
t 987 4()2980 l6Z80 
1988 39-4080 15330 
1.989 4075~ hS580 
1990 ~6240 13720 
1991 435290 13450 
199Z 442660 11750 
1993 456-490 7520 
199-4 44Sl00 9200 
I. 995 ¥J6570 20270 

15:40 ~1530 
lH2S .. J8l0 
l710 .. t680 
2210 •lOSO 
2650 .. zsoo 
2tWO -t92~ 
288~ ·2660 
4ts~ 4U5 
27~0 .. 26$5 
1.3~5 44~.5 
to:.o 3ROO 
l4•K) 4460 
1820 4750 
2415 3900 
28MS 3S5S 
2995 l705 
2(l(K) 198.5 
2235 ISSO 
2120 ~'140 
2620 555 
'29~S 1830 
1895 4235 
:~f4~ 4475 
280S 9JO 
1765 fi(M) 
lltSS 5690 
J87S 69SS 
1650 10705 
1620 11810 
1260 13550 
1250 (4865 
1150 12380 
3190 7220 
9320 ,.)320 
9420 .. t690 
7370 891() 
7180 8f50 
6560 (()()20 
5830 7890 

10860 25M 
13640 .. t89() 
t53SO .. ?830 
Jl«t(} .... 260 

420 19850 

sourto: ct~aa r«t.9S2·l959 lte taken from Zhont~t•!!• No.,, 
,;:un tonail dJUfao dacbua, J 949·1986 (a. tr•mPf""' 
Mbtivc uU@al diCI of China•• Rural eeonomy); 
fM 19tJO..l991 aro taken from PAO, AOROS'lfAT; Pd· for 
lW2.-95 utllketl ftom Chtna Stad~ieal Yo..-bOOk 199~·5 •net 
A St•u•te•t Surwy or ChtM. 1996. 
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